Improve your research skills and get
visible to the scientific community
with Elsevier
Free online training schedule for institutions from Lithuania:

13

September
2022
11:00 EEST

ScienceDirect, a didactic approach for librarians and academics
Find Learn how to use the ScienceDirect platform to support the teaching process and help your students
and library patrons gain knowledge.
Learn about ideas for how to use ScienceDirect, the platform's functionalities, and the full-text options for
library and university classes. Find inspiration for your work as a teacher, trainer, librarian and get a
handful of tips and best practices. Enrich your classes with interesting content you can find in scientific
journals, ebooks and other materials published by Elsevier. Use the electronic resources to work with your
audience at different stages of learning, from undergraduates to PhD students, and up to supporting
more experienced researchers.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/8016612759071/WN_wk1JUKWtTla8VeUlE1QgDA

14 September
2022
11:00 EEST

Library Trends: Information literacy
Join us for a discussion in which librarians will share their experiences in conducting information literacy
classes.
During the event we will discuss the problems of library didactics, the challenges and issues of conducting
library education activities at the university, we will look for good practices from the real life of librariantrainers. The purpose of the discussion is to share experiences from different institutions and discuss
together how to cope in a time of constant change, working in hybrid or remote mode, in the so-called
new normal.
Panelists: Dr Ieva Ceseviciute, Library of the Kaunas University of Technology, Head of Reseach Services
Gita Rozenberga, Library of the University of Latvia, Collection Employment and Development
Department, Chief librarian
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/2216612759559/WN_y47PgLHmQ-i62xLrmNZB9Q

24

October
2022
10:00 EEST

Efficient literature search in ScienceDirect. Workshop for researchers
Learn how to conduct a literature search on ScienceDirect. Discover how to use basic search bar and
advanced search on ScienceDirect platform to find relevant content. Learn more on how to use the best
features to save your search history and stay up to date with the latest literature that aligns with your
scientific interests.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/9616622930017/WN_X_zChg4zTGmtIr6PyRyhFQ

24

October
2022
11:30

EEST

Creating perfect bibliography for your doctoral thesis. Workshop for PHD students
Learn how to perform literature searches in ScienceDirect and Scopus, and how to combine the two
sources to create a bibliography tailored to your needs. Learn how to use the basic search bar and
advanced search to find relevant content. Learn how to use the best features to save your search history
and stay up-to-date on the scientific literature in your discipline.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_c02INDrCSNOjlPqfUdoYag

22

November
2022
11:00 EEST

Elsevier Author Workshop: How to write and publish
During the author workshop, we will provide tips and tricks for authors that can positively improve the
quality of manuscripts and thus increase the chances of accepting papers for publication in reputable
international journals.
During the training, we will discuss the structure of an article, as well as good practices and tips for
writing a paper and submitting a text for publication. Matters of the editorial process will be addressed, as
well as ethical concerns that authors, reviewers, editors and publishers face on a daily basis.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/2016612770353/WN_3skCF_E7S3-0rGG1hO8csg

23

November
2022
11:00 EEST

Elsevier Author Workshop: How to find the right journal for your manuscript
During the webinar, we will introduce authors to good practices for selecting journals to read and publish
based on verified sources and information.
We will show how to use available bibliometric tools and indicators to find, select and evaluate scientific
journals in selected scientific disciplines and based on research topics. Participants will learn the principles
to keep in mind when using bibliometric indicators, as well as what tools are worth using to wisely choose
a good journal to publish your own research work.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/5716612771356/WN_CXwCCdj-Q4iVJIMe-06nVA

24 November
2022
11:00 EEST

Elsevier Author Workshop: Best practices in publishing, an author panel discussion
Join us for a discussion on writing and publishing scientific articles. The panelists will be selected authors
from the CEE region who have successfully published articles in respected Elsevier journals.
During the meeting with authors, we will talk about topics such as improving the process of writing
scientific papers, good practices from publishing articles in scientific journals with high reputation, or tips
for strengthening the visibility of the author's scientific output and its recognition in the scientific
community.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/5316612772645/WN_noP6vuSBTQu5Tc8S35bxrw

15

December
2022
10:00 EEST

ScienceDirect for researchers: Knowledge at your fingertips
Learn how you can find and access relevant, meaningful and interesting scientific content. It doesn't
matter if you are looking for journals, books or other documents – ScienceDirect has it all seamlessly
accessible. Discover how ScienceDirect can support researchers, as well as teachers, learn how to search for
relevant literature and how to stay current and on top of your research field.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_pi_CHazzTEWEtiFZgwApxw

15

December
2022
11:30

EEST

ScienceDirect for PHD students: Knowledge at your fingertips
Learn how you can find and access relevant, meaningful and interesting scientific content. Discover how
ScienceDirect can support PHD students, learn how to search for relevant literature and how to stay
current and on top of your research field. It doesn't matter if you are looking for journals, books or other
documents – ScienceDirect has it all seamlessly accessible.
Register: https://elsevier.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0dTqYSDWTLyKsMaBc-KGcw

Any questions? Contact your Customer Consultant:
Paula Milewska, p.milewska@elsevier.com

